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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

Western Green Launches Western Excelsior® Excel Erosion Design™ Software
Evansville, Indiana – July 15, 2020 – Western Green, the premier manufacturer of erosion and sediment control
products, announces the release of Western Excelsior’s Excel Erosion Design™ Software (EED). The EED software
allows for the proper evaluation and design for soil-loss prediction, product specification and project planning.
The design recommendations within EED are based on data collected from controlled laboratory and field research
involving erosion control blankets, turf reinforcement mats, high-performance turf reinforcement mats, and
vegetation establishment.
The EED Software utilizes testing and standards that have been conducted by reputable organizations like the
American Association of State Highway Officials’ National Transportation Product Evaluation Program (AASHTONTPEP), Texas Transportation Institute (TTI), San Diego State University, and Colorado State University, among others.
Engineers, designers and contractors can quickly and easily design highly cost-effective erosion protection for their
projects to comply with today’s strict erosion and sediment control regulations when utilizing our design software.
The application offers robust calculations to develop cost-effective, sustainable erosion control and vegetation
establishment with a wide range of rolled erosion control products (RECPs). It also features dynamic graphics
throughout its various analysis pages.
EED Software provides valuable insight for any specifier or engineer by providing comprehensive analysis for sitespecific conditions, ranging from channel and slope protection to new features including transition mats and drop
structure designs. To learn more, or access the software directly, visit www.ExcelErosionDesign.com or
www.westernexcelsior.com.
About Western Green:
Western Green is the corporate identity for the manufacturing group representing Western Excelsior and North
American Green erosion and sediment control brands. Western Green is a family company that began manufacturing
machine-produced excelsior in 1977. Since that time, the company has continued to expand facility and office
locations and widened it product offerings and services. This growth, combined with honest effort and service, has
earned Western Green a leadership position within the industry. Western Green has led and maintained an active
presence with industry organizations and helped innovate the industry through manufacturing and product
innovations. As a result, Western Green’s national exclusive distribution and regional customers have enjoyed the
benefits of diverse product offerings and vendor confidence. Looking to the future, the new Western frontier is bright
with opportunity as offerings, capabilities, efficiencies, and support continue to expand.
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